Golden Boy and Jade Girl
Formosa Bear and Champion Boy Unveiling Ceremony
at Shee Highland Musée/Sculpture Garden
9-26-2017
On a sunny September 18, in the sculpture garden of the Chicago Shee Highland Musée, friends
and family gathered to participate in the dedication ceremony of Dr. Shee's new sculptures,
Formosa Victory White Bear and Champion Boy. The boy wears a red cap and fashion sneakers
and a unique champion’s gold medal on his chest. The award represents the recent outstanding
performance of young people in the Taiwan World College Championship Competition. The
ceremony was held to introduce the white, majestic Taiwan victory bear, whose chest carries the
letter “V” for victory. The guests shared the feelings of warmth and joy during the event. White
Bear shows mercy and can be likened to "Jade Girl". The pair, Golden Boy and Jade Girl, stand
in the corner of the magnificent garden with other bears such as Panda Bears. The bears live in
harmony in a space the Shees fondly refer to as The Bear Corner.
Before the program began, Dr. Shee and his wife, Isabel, introduced all the guests. Overseas
Chinese leader Henry Sy, the former Chair of the International Shih Clan Association, and his wife
traveled from the Philippines. It was a momentous occasion to designate Henry Sy as the
honorary chairman of the event.

Shee’s, Henry Sy’s and guests unveil the Golden Boy & Jade Girl

Dr & Mrs Shee introduce the new sculptures Golden Boy & Jade Girl to the guests
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The unveiling ceremony was opened with classical harp music by the young harpist Krista
Hagglund and songs by the Chicago Sunrise Chorus conducted by well-known vocal instructor
Lori Ho. The first song, “Looking for Spring Breeze”, was dedicated to Dr. Shee. Two songs, “The
Moon Represents My Heart" and "This Is A Beautiful World" were performed on this special
occasion to offer the greatest blessings. The sounds of the beautiful music floated through the
flower garden, and the guests felt they were in paradise.

Chair Henry Sy/Prof T Lin give speeches. Dr J Berton reads congratulatory letters by Dr G Groom and Mayor N Rotering

Young musician Kris Hagglund plays harp and Chicago Sunrise Chorus performs

After the music performance, five guests and the host, in unison, removed the green curtain to
reveal a magnificent white victory bear. Dr. Shee said that after the unveiling of his first creation,
a black victory bear on August 4, he dreamed of a white victory bear. Although it is not the
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traditional black color, because there is a “V” on its chest; it is also a Taiwan bear. Standing next
to it is an adorable golden boy, giving a “thumbs up” to praise the lovely white victory bear.

Honorable Chairman Mr. Henry Sy said that he was pleased to see such a profound artistic
creation. He deeply felt the atmosphere of love, peace, hope. Dr. Shee is a well-known pathologist
and nuclear medicine physician who was trained in the world-famous Mayo Medical Center, in
Rochester, Minnesota. After practicing medicine for 30 years, he left medicine and became a
successful artist. Life with two professional achievements is not easy. Chair Henry Sy said that
the Shih Clan is proud of Sam Shee achieved in the field of art. He stated that despite Shee’s
age of 80, he is still very healthy, and he hopes Shee will continue to be innovative and contribute
to the arts and culture.
The famous curator of The Art Institute of Chicago, Dr. Gloria Groom, is a good friend of Dr. Shee.
Due to a business trip, she was unable to attend this presentation. However, she came two days
earlier with Dr. Tao Wang, curator of Asian art department to visit Shee Highland Musée, studio
and Shee Sculpture Garden. Dr. Groom wrote a congratulatory letter and asked her husband, Dr.
Joe Berton, to read it to the audience during the ceremony. Dr. Groom pointed out that these art
works show the love of children and speak to adults with beauty and philosophical meaning.
Nancy Rotering, Mayor of Highland Park, also sent a congratulatory letter for the triple celebration
of new art works with the theme of love, peace and hope, the Shees’ 25th wedding anniversary
and Shee’s 80th birthday.

Dr. Gloria Groom, The Art Institute of Chicago, Chair of European Painting and Sculpture, and Dr.Tao Wang, Chair
of Asian Art, visit Shee Highland Musée Sculpture Garden

Professor Lin Tong-Zhu emphasized Dr. Shee's medical and artistic achievements
and his admiration of Dr. Shee's courage and spirit. The sculpture material Shee used is important.
Scientists expect that after year of 2880, the earth will be impacted by three large flying meteors.
Two of the three meteors are expected to strike the center of the earth, and the earth will be
crushed and destroyed, the end of the world.
Beginning this fall, the US Air and Space Agency has organized a group to study the possibility
and issues of immigration to Mars, to use local materials to provide cement to build houses there.
Shee joked that his art works were ready; he could pack and ship them to Mars; because he has
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used reinforced concrete in creating his sculptures. The guests clapped and laughed at his
comments.
After the celebrating program, the guests browsed the artist's studio, garden, over 20 other
sculptures, and 100 of Shee’s oil paintings on display. Finally, Dr. Shee gave signed limited
edition prints to the guests, thanked them for attending the ceremony and gave blessings.
Lastly, Dr. & Mrs. Shee invited everyone to the P.F. Chang’s China Bistro for a luncheon. The
guests were delighted to share the joy of friendship while dining on gourmet food. After the
participants sang “Happy Birthday”, Dr. Shee cut his birthday cake. The event celebrated three
special milestones and was a successful art feast for all the senses.

Dr. & Mrs.W Y Hwang, Dr. & Mrs. M H Lin, Dr. & Mrs. T J Lin and Shees with Sunrise Chorus

Guests and the Formosa Victory Bear

Harpist Krista Hagglund plays classical music
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Guests visit the exhibition hall and enjoy viewing 100 oil paintings

Guests visit Shee’s studio, garden, trees and flowers and 20 other sculptures

Dr. Shee celebrates his 80th birthday with happy guests

Dr. Gloria Groom, The Art Institute of Chicago, Chair of European Painting and Sculpture, and Dr.Tao Wang, Chair
of Asian Art, visit Shee Highland Musée
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Highland Park Mayor Nancy Rotering Congratulatory Letter
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Dr. Gloria Groom, Chair, European Painting and Sculpture at the Art Institute of Chicago
Congratulatory Letter
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